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Beloved: 

All praise and thanks to Him Who so wonderfully uses our prayers, work and material support in 
this ministry in His Name.  Our thanks to each one of you around the world.  Ed writes that when there is 
unity in the fellowship, here and there, great things happen.  He writes: "Suggest that in the newsletter you 
explain about the list of islands you sent us and how it agreed with what we had already received, how we 
had a witness of the Spirit about it, and how it is working out." 

How to explain? Frances, an editor, kept talking about exotic sounding islands.  We got out the 
Atlas, and said "Write Ed, he's asked us to if we get guidance."  She wrote him.  We didn't keep a copy of 
her letter, but rejoiced that Father Stube said it was helpful.  Now as his reports come in of good team work 
around Borneo, the Celebes, a team heading to Timor, we hear from Frances, who now lives in Richmond. 

"Last spring Ed wrote asking for confirming revelations of the places God wanted teams to minister.  
They at Lawang had been fasting and praying seeking the Lord's directions.  When the request came and I 
read it, the Spirit quickened this request within me and it became a thing that the Lord wanted me by faith 
to experience.  He spoke some place names in answer to prayers and others he gave when I opened our 
huge Atlas to the double-page spread labeled Southeast Asia.  Just in the past few days have I learned how 
these revelations have helped our brothers half way round the world.  O praise His name!  We serve a great 
and mighty God. 

Billiton - †Balikpapan - †Tarakan in Borneo – Mindanao - This island was final one given - 

†Halmehera - †Makassa - †Manado (these two in Celebes) - Flores - Sumba - Timor - †Sandakan - †Kuda (in 
N. Borneo) – †Brunei. 

These places have very faint crosses marked by them when I looked again today Dec. 3, 1975, after 
asking the Lord to show the places He revealed last spring.  WOW" Signed Frances 

 

We have reports from many of the places, teams have been in Manado and Sumba, are going to 
Timor soon Barbara writes.  E. Borneo team visited about 30 congregations for 3 days each.  There is only 
one ordained Christian minister there.  We will keep you in closer touch in the months to come, and do ask 
that you write encouragement (letters will be forwarded) and send help to the Rev. Edwin B. Stube at the 
Montana address above. Australians may send letters and support in care of Keith Browning, Kihilla, P.O. 
Box 12, Hazelbrook, NSW, Australia 2779.  And above all, support this ministry in prayer.  Mrs. Stube, 
Barbara, writes that many times a day she upholds the teams in intercessory prayer.  "Men ought always to 
pray, and not to faint." Luke 18:1 

Ed's love and blessings to each one of you -  

 

 

The Editors need help - anyone in Piedmont or Northern Virginia able to run over to Charlottesville 
once or twice a month for prayer and some work on assembling and mailing the Newsletter??? D.V. 


